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Lost Children
He loves the darkness
In the forest
He is ready for
She's alone
She walks so fast
The forest surrounds her
He feels this young body in his way
She doesn't know he waits behind her

One year of silence
The time has gone
The November nights will come
He is back again
He love it when
He is ready for
She's alone

She was born in September
She is missed since last November
And she didn't have the chance to live her life
Every year he remembers
And comes back in November
Don't go into that forest in this time
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Promise
I remember
The heat in me
The fire
Like the sun it burned between us
You were my flower
In the desert
It was the storm
That always showed me the right way

The time has gone so fast
You will leave me
Faking your smile your face sends the grief to me
Tears in me
Let me drown
I kiss your face
With the pain I remain

I keep your soul for eternity
You're not alone believe in me
Nothing in my mind will change
I catch your spirit before you die
And take the last tear from your eye
So bitter the parting
The pain in myself

Now it happens
Your soul passes my body
A low croon
Of your voice sounds in my head
Strange feeling
It hurls me in trance
I hear you call me
Whisper the words to me

I keep your soul for eternity
…
If you miss me on your side
Think of me and wait for the night
I could be the vision in your dreams
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Deliverance
Look down at the highway
It isn't pleasant to fall for life
I won't wait eternally
I came to jump
and to feel this hell on earth
I will give it a sign
you don't listen to me
the pain has gone
now it's the time

And when I fall I can feel the fear inside me
And when I fall I can feel the fear inside me
What death brings
I don't know
The highway calls me
And when I die
Everything is peaceful around me

Look at the signs of life and
You can charge his decision
Even a heart fades
Maybe it will collect your love
It starts to beat for you
You go to him and cry
You were never so high
He cries during the fall
"It takes so much time!"

And when I fall I can feel the fear inside me
And when I fall I can feel the fear inside me
Why the time can't stop now
To catch him like a falling leaf
Time stops between us
And forces me
To follow you

And when I fall I can feel the fear inside me
And when I fall I can feel the fear inside me
What death brings
I don't know
The highway calls me
And when I die
Everything is peaceful around me
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Immortal
See the river the deep romantic flow
Find my reason and forget it on the floor
I do everything, it's a try
Follow me if you never want to die
Feel me empty in this horror time
Look to heaven and I hear the chime
It comes the day of my last flight
See the darkness it swallows my cries

I feel the rhythm roll - it was no lie believe me
I hear romantic beauties call - it was no lie believe me
I feel the rhythm and fly with it like a ghost let myself fall
I see the humans cry go through the matter and I feel it all

Go with him
And you can always do and feel the same
I see gigantic tears at the funeral and feel the pain
It's better now to leave this world and all survivors
Get your fear in check and always be good
Say farewell

I feel the rhythm roll - it was no lie believe me
I hear romantic beauties call - it was no lie believe me
I feel the rhythm and fly with it like a ghost let myself fall
I see the humans cry and I feel it all
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Vampyr
Transylvania
1462
The battle was victorious
And she didn't know the truth
The wrong news let her fall
Into a death of damnation
With the force of darkness he took revenge on God
He drank the blood

In the night you see the fog
Bright shine confuses you
You see his eyes and show your neck
Now comes the day of truth
You taste his blood
You are immortal now
You leave God
Into the grave you go

Left from God now
You're cruising through the world
You hide at day
Come out at night
Sleep in the grave and hate the light
You leave the place that's saved by God
Until the real deliverance
You'll need the blood
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Illumination
Rhythmical sounds can melt it fast
I hear the devil sing
I wish the evil would die
I know the evil will devour, devour your soul
If you feel romantic
You have found my way
Forget the deep loneliness
Keep the faith in yourself
Please don't cry

Rhythmical sounds is what you need
Do you hear the devil sing
The evil will come out
Cut the rope from your heart…
If you feel romantic
You have found my way
You feel the evil die
Do you see the light
That's your way

Whenever you feel so sad and cry
Whenever you feel the pain
The sound of music will calm you down
The pain will fade lose yourself
Whenever you feel so sad and cry
Whenever you feel the pain
The sound of music is the light
Of your gloomy way

Rhythmical sound is what you live
Do you hear your angel sing
The evil is dying
Feel the pleasure in your soul
Yes you feel romantic
So you have found my way
The sound will never die
Don't listen to what others preach
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Secret
Ask me the question
What does it look like on the other side
We have talked about it
It's a completely different world

I stand alone with my thoughts
So many thoughts are alive in my mind
You leave me now without a sign
I want to turn back the time

Why can't you wait, why can't you
Wait, wait 'til the end of time
I don't understand
You and suicide

Ask me the question
What does it look like on the other side
I will conjure you up
Give me an answer

I stand alone with my thoughts
So many thoughts are alive in my mind
I follow you
The time is over without you

I can't wait, I can't
Wait, wait 'til the end of life
I think I have grasp it
I come to your side
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Twilight
My eyes suffused with blood
My head is violated
Emptiness fills my soul
Ponderous is my walk
On the water
I creep on the water of my mind

Darkness all around me
It rules another might
I try to understand
It's a fight without sense
It displaced me
I'm so far away from myself

Sometimes I am caught into a web
A veil surrounds my mind
'Cause of a flood of feelings
somewhere is a place where I break down
I am lost in my soul
And nothing I can do

It speaks with my voice
It looks with my eyes
It breathes my air so that I gasp
I try to return in me
I wait helplessly
All of a sudden
I am back
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Dust of Souls
She waits for it for many years
It comes in the shape of a crow
He's got the steel of souls
He wants the sword from you
It's made of dust of souls
He would kill for that

Die
Now it's mine

With the steel he walks away
The might is him
He needs a sacrifice
In order to feel the force
It's made of dust of souls
He wants another heart

Die
Your heart is mine

Feel the steel in your heart
Because he needs your soul
He needs your soul to boost his might
Feel the steel in your heart
You take painful leave
Dust surrounds the sword
Give him force
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To Die For…
Look into your soul
It's quiet
I'm not sure whether
The sunset will bring
It to the light
My skin so warm

Rigid your face
Your eyes
Are closed forever
It is the time
In there we die
Side by side

It's so dark in this night
So dark in this night

I was born to die for you
We are together
For always and ever I hold you
In my arms
A ray of the sun
It strokes your face
Peaceful forever
To melt together you hold on me
Is there something more

I was born
To die for you
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